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PERU AND ECUADOR 
LIKELY TO 00 TQ WAR

Something About the Two -CountriS» 
Engaged—What the Trduble. £ , 

it All About

WRIOHTS CONTROLhe uive mm C11LDRE1 WHITEDTHE AMERICAN AIRbOO—Buys a 6 roomed, (miv 
Hy modern nouse. nre place, 
living room, full sized base, 

pnt. Situated in Mount Royal 
rcrlooking tho city. Terms 
n be arranged to suit pur. 

laser.

THE PROMISED LUI IID MUT DF THEMAgreement Reached Between The 
United States. Aviators'And . 

The Aero Club
iat is the Message Which is 
Being Sent by Some of the 

Recent Immigrants.

One Hundred and" Ten Applica
tions for Babe to 

Adopt.
Washington, April 7.—The state de

partment and the Latln-American ftlp- 
lomatic body here is on tiptoe or Wait
ing developments of the extremely crit
ical situation in South America bet
ween Peru and Ecuador.

War between the two republics is 
regarded as. almost a certainty unless 
the United States interferes and. brings 
pressure to bear upon the tw.9 govern
ments. - r >

It is believed here among -the offi
cials that unless Peru or Ecuador re
quests America's good offices in set
tling the dispute Secretary ' of State 
Knox will diplomatically suggest in
terference on the part of the. United 
States without waiting for an invita
tion. ,

The Pan-American peace conference, 
which it is planned to hold at Buenes 
Ayres, in July, may be abandoned as a 
result of the present strained situation.

Should Peru take such action, It
would -place her in bad relations with 
Ecuador, Columbia, Chile, Bojivia ana 
Argentine. 14

Such situation would be certain to
create a stormy peace conference, at 
the least. ' ’’ '

With floor equipment war" between 
the two countries would result in q. 
long drawn ,out guerilla contest, ac
cording to military experts here, for 
the reason that the opposing armies 
would be unable to protect alt strategic 
points owing, to the" small -numerical 
strength of each.

But wav between them probably 
would involve the entire western part 
of South America, and" to prçycnt this, 
interference on the part of the United 
States government is deemed neces
sary by many South American repub
lics.

Should Ecuador declare war against ■ 
her southern neighbor, Columbia would 
undoubtedly Join With her agdlpst Peru 
as both governments have had- a long 
standing dispute with Peru in cooniji- 
tlo with their southern bounjlarioe. A

New York, April 9t—The Wright 
brothers reached an agreement today 
with the Aero club of AmgBedÇ'which 
assures the future of aviation con
tests in this country. The • Wrights 
agree to Issue licenses to those aviators 
who do not use Wright machines, and 
the Aero Club agrees to countenance 
no contests unless the aviators com
peting shall obtain licenses from the 
Wrights. In short, the Aefro Club of 
America, will dictate the conditions of 
all aviation contests in this country 
during the life of the agreement and 
the validity of the Wright patents.

The terms of the agreement Insure 
that the international contests for the 
Gordon Bennett trophy, will be held 

’In this country next fall. Although the 
place of meeting has not been chosen, 
New York is now favored.

Since the Wright brothers won in tha 
United States courts, the preliminary 
contest over aeroplane patents, the 
outlook for the International meet has 
been dubious. Cortlandt Field Bishop, 
president of the Aero Chib, has re
ceived a very stream of letters from 
foreign aviators who wished to know 
what guarantee would be offered that 
they would not he prevented from fly
ing if they brought their machines to 
this country. Without any assurances 
they were unwilling to come. Glenn 
H. Curtiss, who won the International 
trophy at Rheims, ’France, last sum
mer, and other American aviators, 
were in the same position.

To settle the question, Mr. Bishop 
and a committee of the Aero Club met 
Wilbur Wright and Andrew- Freeman, 
representing the Wright company, in 
this city. The conference began yes
terday, and at its conclusion today, 
Mr. Wright gave Mr. Bishop a letter 
setting forth the position of. his com
pany.

>00"-B#ys a 6 roomed, fully 
Jdern house on 15th Ave 
"est, between 4th and 15 th 
•eels. Terms. MR. CHADWICK TELLS OF 

WORK AMONG CHILDREN
HOW PLUCKY YOUNG 
ENGLISHMAN WON BRIDE

And NovJ His Father and all of 
the Family Have 

Arqyed. «

Some Very Bad Boys All Becom
ing Very Good 

Citizens.
31 and 32, block 105. 
price <51700. 1-2 

lance 6 and 12 months.

100 buys a 50 ft. lot in 
ick 5, C.P.R., facing south,

One hundred and ten childless homes 
in Alberta are yearning to adopt a 
babe, but R. B. Chadwick, provincial 
superintendent of the dependent and 
delinquent children, finds it impossible 
to supply the demand. He said yes-

W. MATHEW & to
ist Sl, West Phon^8a# MR. J. R. THOMPSON, with his team of ponies, "Sam and Satan," winners of the class for a-pair of ponies 

14-2 hands and under. These""ponies %ere lbter purchased by Mrs. F. R. HGarcourt tor $3<X>.

25 years' experience 
Western Real Estate, 
always at your service.

PUSSS
pective foster parents. Under seven 
years of age. however, there does not 
appear to be much preference between 
the boys and girls."

All adopted -children are kept under 
close surveillance to see that they are’ 
treated properly. About 2d per cent 
of the children don't fit into their hew 
environment and have to be changed. 
Sometimes this is the fault of the per
sons who get them. It is surprising 
the number of persona who attempt to 
a-dopt children merely for the purpose; 
of getting the benefit of their labor.; 
Mr. Chadwick recently discovered1 ai • 
ease of this kind near Westaekiwin, 
where the foster parent was horse- 
whippjpg the'boy who was working in 
the field. Mr. Chadwick did not wait 
for any explanations, and was so out
raged that he took off his coat and’ 
thrashed the brute right there, at’ is' 
needless to say that the -boy was taken 
away from that home.

Mr. Chadwick had. a boy who was 
giving- a good deal of trouble to the 
mounted police. He had acquired 
some very bed habits. Mr. Chadwick 
succeeded in putting him to work, and! 
the boy, realizing that he could not' 
save any money -himself, agreed to have 
all his earnings above living expenses 
turned over to Mr. Chadwick in trust. 
The result is that the lad, qow 1-8 
years old, has saved $600, and has gone , 
on to e homestead. Another 13-year- 
old, Incorrigible, who had served time 
In the mounted police -barracks, has 
been adopted into a, good home in 
Raymond, and is giving no trouble.

“I believe this system of taking care 
of delinquents much better then the 
institutional system." says Mr. Chad
wick “ahd 'that is the experience e\>
eSsSiPinore tiTn a-c^Iren®’<J^Tne,i
has been abandoned on this account.,' 
The plan is to keep the children on' 
probation and get them into homes 
where they will be encouraged to be; 
come good men and women. The rules 
of a reform school or similar institu
tion repress their individuality too 
much.

“As Judge (Lindsay says, a hoy is 
simply a young savage. He is nojt 
moral or immoral but simply unmoral-. 
Slushy method» sometimes used In 
Sunday sohooie, disgust him and do him 
more -harm than good. He must be 
treated in an absolutely frank and 
manly way. Boys are quick to see, 
through any- kind of sham I have; 
been able to achieve remarkable events 
by promising a Jack knife in return 
for good behavior for a month or two. 
The tittle fellows like to make "a bar
gain like that.

“As far a» I «an judge from reports 
I have seen from other place», thel 
homeless delinquent child .problem Is 
dealt with more cheaply in this pro
vince than in any other part of the 
continent. Go'y. eixof our Children 
are in reformatories^^

L ESTATE and LOANS.
thirtv pounds, and came here. By work
ing for awhile for wages he saved 
enough" money to enable him to take 
up a homestead at Lloydmlnster.

He got along well. A year ago last 
March Mr. Gant became so interested 
that he came out here to visit his 
son. It was not amid luxurious sur
roundings that the hpy was living on 
the homestead, with a mere hovel for 
shelter. When the young fellow told 
his father that he intended to go heck 
home and marry his sweetheart and 
bring her out to his Canadian home, 
the father said he would never suc-

"No girl would consent to come out 
end live in a place like this," he said.

■‘Well, if she does not care ^nough 
about me to put up with a little hard
ship for awhile, I don't want her for 
my wife," replied the youth.,

Father and son went home. Young 
Gant asked his sweetheart to become 
his bride and begin their married life 
out In Canada, bid the plucky English 

? Well, hardly. There was

in Exceptional 
Business Buy 
inth Ave. West

$40,000.00 PRITCHARD SAID TO HAVE
TRIED TO BRIBE UNION MAN,

Cerey Says He Was First Offered 
Job, Then the Cash

the premises occupied by 
itematlonal Harvester Co. 
L30 and brick veneer build- 
overlng said lot. $800 per 
foot for a few days only

Watertown, N.T., April 9.—William 
Pritchard, claiming to be a member of 
the brokerage firm of Hamlin & Prit
chard of St. Louis, Mo., President J. 
T. Carey of the International Brother
hood of Pulp and Paper Makers, claims 
to be the name of the man who in the 
alleged interest of the International Pa
per company‘has been following him 
about for the past week offering him 
a $25,006 bribe if he would call off the 
paper makers’ strike, and use his In
fluence to get the men back to work as 
Individuals an<^ accept a 5 per cent. In
crease in wages. The man, according 
to President Carey, has for several 
months been in the employ of the In
ternational Paper company as a spot
ter,- and h^q. been going around to the 
mills pretending to be a clothing agent 
in some places and as a perfume agent 
furthers.

President Carey claims that be was

reluslvely for Sale by
LITTLE MISS EVELYN M, MILLAR, -daughter -of -Mr.- Malcolm T. Millar, of Millarville, Alta. Though only- 

seven years old the exhibition- ot driving and riding given by this wee girl to several classes, woiythe admira
tion of the arge audience" at tÜfé Calgary indoor-Horse. Show. This Is the third horse show in vsmich she has 
handled a pony In-the-ring. / ^girl refuse

a wedding (hen and there. To save ex
pense all the usual frills of such af
fairs were eliminated. Instead of pres
ents the friends of the couple gave 
them good, hard cash. They would need 
it on the hope's triad. And they are 
living there happily today.

And now comes the second chapter. 
Father Gant, seeing titat hie son had 
done so well, come» out this spring. 
And he brings with, him big old and 
trusted farm hand, w'iô-had |>een with 
him thirteen years and is going to start 
fanning for hlmself^ou . here. They are 
from Harwich, in youth wteaSctium". ■ 

kye Vi'-viHt—
can' iwpeAo o’i'-a!»r'nf-England now,*

I said Mr. Gant when Jie’wws in Cal- 
I gary yesterday. “I have been on the 

farm since I was thirteen years , old, 
and the only time I eyer mode any 
money was in selling horses during the 
South African war. I have been paying 
from <7.50 to $10 an acre rent. For 
land close to the city e rental of $16 
an acre' is sometimes paid. Close as 
we have been to the world’s market, 
however, we have not received more 
than $1.02 a bushel for wheat. There 
is too much precipitation to raise good 
milling wheat. For the last eighteen 
months it has not been possible to grow 
a successful crop owing to the heavy 
rain. We have been wading in the 
mud. It has been a boon to the dairy
men, however, the rain increasing the 
forage crop so much that the output 
of dairy products has beep increased 
almost 50 per cent."

8. McMillan Block 8th Ave. 
ver Bolt's Drug store I FIHIIE OF FIRMACME’S RAPID

LIBOR II THE WEST
ENQUIRY INTO DREAD v

DISEASE OF .ÇAltCBR

President Taft Suggests Thet United 
States Sets Aside $50JXX> .«/•

Twelve Thousand Could Easily 
Find ' Employment 

' on Prairies. L", ' . „ .
Is Only a Few Q^dEut

is Quite a ; 3»

UFOBT
ONE OF BEST DISTRICTS '' 

IN ENTIRE PROVINCE
superintëndency of any of the Inter
national mills, and finally $25,000 in 
cash If he would break the strike and 
betray the men.

President Carey states in a lengthy 
statement Issued today the details of 
this alleged bribe, in which he also 
claims the representatives of the com
pany have been following President 
John F. Malin of the Brotherhood of 
Paper Mill Workers, endeavoring to 
bribe him.

ACUTE IN MANITOBA

IS Nti WAR yet And it ie Said to be the Least 
Acute-in the Province 

of Alberta.
The Land in The District is 

Excellent Agricultural 
Land.

Japanese And - Italian Residents Offsr 
1 - "i Servisse- Fqr.- THe -.'gèjii;

V'/'- Peruvians ’ -
N YOUR OWN HQME.

ITT WASTE MONEY IN 
RENT

(By J. N. McDonald.)
Acme, April 8.—Nine months ago the 

Site of the present bright little’town 
of Acme was part of :t‘ cattle ronge, 
with not even a shacks on itfe today

Valparaiso, Apt-J! .5?^--Thirty thousand ers of Western Canada at the present 
peopje marched in -procePeion tonight time «as one of the résulte of the phç-
inîk demrinsttatkmin t&vr of Ecuador ' déyeiopment of the county.
-, -AVg;.-- . -, ’ - Despite the heavy Itortoignation the
m the threatening trouble with Peru. ; ariortage seems to be increasing rather 

Lima, Peril, April 9.—Warlike ex- J than; diminishing, as very many of the 
citemeHt continues' here. Among Sew comers at once locate on home-
those who have-offered their services *tead? of *** °wn an* ,*?" * short

■ - . ; „ „„„ . , time become employers of labor. Here-
to the government are 2,300 Japanese tnfore many • of the .farmers have de- 
and: 5*0 Italian residents. The- Chinese pended upon the Dominion Government 
merchants here also offered' to .con- immigration official's- to supply their 
tribute a large supi of money to the requirements for-experienced apd inex
war fund, for" the administration of ,Pérlenced help, but so, acute Je the eltu- 
which the government has already ap- atibn this year that it is far beyond
pointed ,a commission. * Up to the the resources of the department to cope
present time nothing definite has’been «-ith it. ,
KBs-t.v—— «.--Art - - , Ttoday .the,commissioner of immigra.

tibn estimates from letters on file In 
his office, that no less than 7,000 farm 
hands are required In. the prairie pro- 
'vftices. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, and . figuring on a compara
tive 2 basis, Jt is probably that 10,000 
or even 1'3,000 can "Etad immjedlate 
einp-lpyrnent. The shortage is most 
acute in Manitoba and is least felt in 
Alberta as that province has not yet 
reached the same stage "of agricultural 
development as the two.sister provinc
es; Hundreds of men have been sent 
otit, but they seem to be swa"lowed up 
without appreciably reducing the de
mand. ,v-_ ;

according to the bureau of statistics. ,
France exported in 1908, the latest year ] WHAT HAPPENED AT THE
for which figures were available, auto- . RECENT P.E.I. LEGISLATURE
mobiles to the value of more than :
$24:000,000. Most Important Legislation Was the

Other nations rank in the following Land Taxation Bill,
order: United Kingdom, Italy and Ger- , ______
mt?y" ' ^ .Chariottetown, P.B.L. April 8.—The

No less than fifty countries^received legislature prorogued today after a 
automobiles during the year from the ge8sion including the opening and clos- 
United States factortes. The largest mg of 54 days. The session will he 
number go . to Canada, which country chiefly remembered for the bill» reàd-
latLye^Lt<20k/;2M ^rKan nlachi?®S' lusttoK the valuation of farm lands, 
while England was the next largest giving assistance towards estahllsh- 
buyeri followed by ranee, MexicFo .and _mnt of ^ storage, the amending of 
Australia in..the order named: ■ fthc nontrovorted ‘Elections Act the

GERMAN SATIRIST 
AFTER T. ROOSEVELT

RAILWAY ROUTES 
URGED ON THE CITY

book tells you the easiest 
o do this. Call, write or

It is a brisk little trade center . with 
over twenty-five hntinesk-'houses, and 
a population of about lÆtt peop-e. v * 
' The progress of the town ’has. been I, 
remarkable considering life drawbacks ’ . 
to the Way of difficulties In-getting in i 
gobds to supply the demands of the 
trade of tjie district. Altilpugh Ute C ' 
P.R. -branch from LangdOn . to - Acme 
was graded and the steel laid last 
fail, it was not until Tuesday of this 
wee kthat a geifii-weekiy truin', ser- 1 
vice was inaugurated "-and tire -mer
chants and other business- indn" of I 
Acme were forced up to the- present 
time to freight supplit-p from Cross- 
field, Carstalrs or Didptmry- on ftiie 
Ce & E. railway, a distance, of from

Maximilian Harden Severely Satirises 
Theodore the 

GreaL

Two PropoaMons Placed Before the 
City Commissioners on Saturday 

Last—What City Witi Do

Calgary Home
ig Co., Ltd,

131 8TH AVE. W.
1254 Jas. Smalley, Mgr.

Tweed Man Was Killed Berlin, April 9.—Under the heading 
of "Theodore the Great," Maximillam 
Harden makes a bitter attack on Col. 
Roosevelt in, yesterday»» Seukunft. He 
declares that Germans have no cause 
to throw themselves at the Rough Rid
er's feet, because, notwithstanding 
minor courtesies, he. had no reason to 
be regarded as either a hero or the 
tried friend of the Fatherland. Harden 
blames Roosevelt for Germany's de
feat at Morocco conference at Algecl- 
ras, because be sent the KaAer tele
grams recommending Germany to sur
render to the 'French proposals. The 
vitriolic satirist who overthrew the in
ner round table of the Emperor says 
Roosevelt’s whole career since he 
quit the Presidency -has been, a carnl-

W. L. Waines and O. G. Devenish 
appeared before the commlsloners Sat- 
•urday afternoon

Tweed, Ont., April 9.—William Mas- 
fers, 70 years old, living two miles from 
here, was shot to death by unknown 
parties yesterday morning.

and made a further 
concession in referertte to their pro
position to construct a mile and a half 
of street car line from Crescent 
Heights to a new subdivision known- as 
Capitol Hill, which they propose to 
throw on the market shortly. The sub
division lies north of the city.

The. former proposition was to con. 
struct' the line under direction‘of the 
city engineer and then turn it over to 
the city free of cost provided the city 
would operate cars on it. The «evrç 
offer is to hind the city to no agree
ment whatever as to operating cars. 
The matter willj bo referred to, the

BENSON UNIONISTS EXPLAIN 
THE RUSH TO CANADA

GOVERNMENT GIVES
Estate and Build 
221a 8th Ave. E.

BAIL TO THE IRISH
Iwo More Empire M« 

To England Frd|n 
_1 P reach

Concessions to Nationalists by Lloyd 
George In Return For Their Aid 
of The Asquith Government

Buy
thdoune & Fair- 
lew Property
■ Eastend Railway 
Developments
Central "Office '

#,667,377

-Next

*“>' describe as a “flight from free 
kale.” CoL Dennison has cabled that 
, is sending two more Empire mes
sengers to preach Colonial preference.
;1 the Canadian FSclfic ready made 
Wk°5 are successful it is probable that 
e »er companies will adopt similar 
wwmes in Western Canada, 

n comment. Dr. John Burns, dis- 
“«'ng poor law reform, said he wished 

V possible for him to transplant 
immediately 15,090 to 20,000 poor child- 
r® to any one of the Colonies, where 

ptefe were homes waiting for them, 
, ft as drudges and servants, but as 
. mpnniuns. He was unable to do so, 
j^ever, liecaude the consent of the 
vdfents was absolutely essential.

Caruso hide for shame and envy. 1st» as • concessions for their support
----------------0---------------- of the government, relief from the

Elevator Commission Moving spirit, stamp, arid succession duties,
---------  licenses and land taxes, and from a'

Regina, Seek., April 9.—Members of general re-valuatton. He offered also 
the elevator commission will commence to amend t-he provisions for the land 
holding sittings about-, the end of the purchase bill, conditional on Messrs.w Valley Land

roved and Unim
proved 

and
;ated and Non-Irri- 

gated.
Town lots in

gdon and Strath
more

!e Phone 768. Resi
ence Phone 771.

gress in the future than it Iras dene 
in the pest. - - '

Grain Ready for Shipment 
As examples of the way in which 

business was handicapped through 
lack of railway facilities, thçré is a 
grain warehouse ^t Acme, .with a ca
pacity of 12,000 ; -bushels, which was 
filled to the root early last fall and- at 
present theer is fully that much mpi» 
piled up outside in sacks, awaiting 
shipment; building operations are] at 
a standstill owing to lack of lumber 
and there are 18 or 20 carloads at 
Langdon awaiting shipment to Acme 
arid other points." I w-as Informed "that 
at least fifteen carloads of lumber 
couM be distributed, from ; Actrie alpné 
in a coup’e of weeks. Besides, this" 
every merchant in the town is anx
iously awaiting shipments of gobds 
from Calgary, and for the next fen- 
weeks, the traffic on the1 Langdon 
branch will be -heavy. Many' people 
doubt the ability of; a twice a week 
-mixed’ train service to handle tha 
traffic during the seasjin bpt the raii-

VIOLENT SCENES IN 
FRENCH ELECTIONS

A LIBERAL MEMBER 
KILLED IN ENGLAND

REVENUE INCREASED
expenditure LESS

RADICALS WIN OUT
IN RUSSIAN DUMA

Anarchists And Revolutionary Groups 
Interrupt Premier And Make 

Much Trouble

Seventy Years Old But Was Riding At 
Steeplechase And Fractured 

* Hie Skull

National Debt Also Increafed 

« Little During 
1909.

The Reactionary And R^diqal Forces
Unite to Embarrass 1*he . „ 

Russian Government

San Francisco, April 9.—-With his ness section of Middletown, nine miles 
usual Inclsiveness, Lord Kitchener to-' from here, an important manufactur- 
day denied the story that criticism - of -tog town 'of about 10.000, people, was 
his work had caused him to" cut Caq-: swept-by. fire, today, about 7» buildings 
ada out of his itinerary. I being burned, with- a loss -of about

- "Iinpostmt business at home," he $300,600. The town was ip danger for 
said, "is the sole reason of my not two hours, but by the combined ef* 
going to Canada. Any statement cred- forts of firemen, from this city. Lan- 
ited to General Otter, Chief of the Gen- caster, Columbia and Steelton, and 
oral Staff of Canada, critic 191 ng my the uge of explosives, the fire was 
abilityAo install improvements in Can- stopped. With the exception of about 
adian defences, did not influence me to a dozen buildings, such as the audi- 
"hang" my rule of travel. I intended to torlum. Y.-M.CA., market house. Odd 
visit Canada until important business Fellows building and a few large 
In- England made It necessary for me stores and -esldcnces the majority of 
to cut; -down my homeward itinerary, the buildings destroyed were small one 
-For; that-reason I will go direct to New storey- frame structures, containing 
York-and theses to .Liverpool. I will stores, restaurants, pool rooms and
teiiOA XJotw . ▼nplr nn.- lntsa -, .- .< —.’L'l • X»". ■ .'.K.. ' f

Saint diamond; France. April JO.— London, April 10—The Parliament- 
Jlie opening of the electoral campaign arl" steeple chases. Which -had not been-
here by Premier Briand was marked SU® f^j.tllre® reara. wero revived on; 
. . , . c » Saturday, and were attended by a fatal!
by violent counter demonstrations ly accident.
anarchist and revolutionary groups- The races were held- at Epping in 
who interrupted • the premier’s speech *he presence of a great crowd of légis
te his constituents by omaetong the Uk,r*- men- Prominent , govem-
windows and ehooting o« revovere. mUe leadlnff at * fast pace, the 
Premier Briands’ addrese pleaded for horse ridden by the ceptuagenarlen 
moderation and peace, gaining the at- member, the Right Hon. Jas. Tomkin-
tainment bï social reforms by pacific ®°® CTieshire, fell at a fence. Mr.

. m.fhofl. -TO,, .. Tomklneon wae thrown and sufferedand gradual methode. The republic,' . c(mcu8slûn‘ of the brain. He died
he said, “oweo to all equal justice and today. Mr. Tomklnson was elected for 
liberty." Crewe Divielbn of Cheshire In 1909

iiv°Uawa' -'Ptil 8.—The revenue of. the 
L min,mi for the year ending March 
e. - IS S1.2MI.000. Last year the re- 
! ™>'« v 4s $83,100,526. 
cm ' x'Pcnditure was $68,867,745 
7.pared to $71,535,760 the year before.

' '-Pcndltare on capital account 
L. *•"ifil.€8R. or $10,002,Î34 les* than 
E.,.-Previo«5 year. The debt is $325.-

. St. Petersburg, April 9.--The re
actionary and radical factions of the 
Duma which have formed an airiancg 
with the design of blocking the legis
lature and embarrassing the govern
ment, scored two important Victories 
today over the combined Octoberiats 
and constitutional Democrats. The 
members of the right supported the 
Radicals amendments to the local 
court bill which an sure» It»-Tejeotton 
by the upper house. ' The Radicals as
sisted the Conservatives in rejecting ip 
committee, Premier Stolyptn’s meieura 
Introducing local Self government Id* 
stitutions in the Polish provig&e*.

At the some time the Agrdtian re», 
form . bill for the dissolution olyth* 
communes is In dlfflcuRles in the 
upper house. The premier has per
sonally assumed ehorge of this bill,, de
fending the measure as it was adopted 
by the Duma. ‘ : 1 , ‘f

$7,000
and 7 room house, 9 th

way company win without dria-bt \ 
on additional special trains as trai 
warrants.

Town of Aeme 
The .town of Acme was so 

by the C.P.R, as indicating that 
surrounding country wqe the high 
in point or perfection flor (hrm1 
purposes. It is located almost 40 m 
north of- Langdon o a the main It 
la 30 miles east and 4- mHo south 
Carstalrs on the C. & It’ris th 
end a half mi’e» north of tjie Calg 
Colonization company’s lands. For s 
eral years, there was a, post ofl 
and small etbra at Tapaoott, tiro a* 
distant, and the spot where A< 
stands was known as the Twin là] 
on account of the' two little lal 
which adjoin the townelte.

e. East, Calgary.

H. Jamieson
2250. Over M oisons Block.

Insurgents will not

get AFTER THE TARIFF$3500
rs a six roomed modern 
on lîth avenue west, rent- 
r $35 a month; also stable 
i A good- "buy. 
have houses in all parts 

i city for sale, 
and look into these.

4IE REALTY CO., LTD. 
212 Grain Exchange.

C«f,l';inston< April 8—Inspired by 
ConvertU * 01 the W1M» Republican 
Ren, n’ towards the tariff law and i^esentative Foss’ suwxwa to the re- 
S ^.'"«achnsetts Congressional elec- 

RepubMc«» advocates of a 
[to»,' t: rnmll»t»P. are determined to 
L 88 their cause before, the aAlmim, Moen-t nf *t_;tre„ f the. Present session of con

fiai I way Men Accejit the Terms
Battleship Launched

But Nona Killed
ah.. April Two 
passenger trains have

Spokane,

<Continned on page 4>)
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